The Library spaces at the School of Management's Evans Hall are now open

The Ross Library, Kenney Reading Room and McNay Technology Center at the School of Management's newly-opened Evans Hall are now open. Yale University Library—specifically the Center for Science and Social Science Information (CSSSI)—will be providing the services, but the library spaces at Evans Hall are overseen by the Yale School of Management (SOM).

Services include consultations with a subject specialist librarian (a member of the staff of the Center for Science & Social Science Information), a data librarian and a StatLab consultant. A subject specialist librarian is available for consultation at the Ross Library from 1-3 pm Monday through Thursday. This schedule will change later in the semester. Data librarians and StatLab consultants will also be scheduled later in the semester. Access to Evans Hall is limited to the SOM community after 5:30 p.m.

There are no print collections at the Ross Library. Reserves and Eli Express delivered materials are available at the CSSSI. A book drop will be installed at this location soon.

For more information about library spaces at Evans Hall please see: [http://som.yale.edu/edward-p-evans-hall-libraries-and-study-spaces](http://som.yale.edu/edward-p-evans-hall-libraries-and-study-spaces) [1]
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